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Neapolitan prisons, where a tax, ostensibly for . predations were so daring that they spread house. Non-mtoxicat ng wines are drunk m you to talk,” I replied. “About anything and chines, but I followed this up by another that
rhe maintenance ôf a lamp placed before a dismay in the very capital itself. great quantities, and two very enjoyable nights everything. About your successes and fail- had no pump, and this latter I installed in,
orison shrine, was levied on all new-comèrs. Through the exertions of a sergeant of - are passed away. ures; about flying machines and their pos- nearly all the mills of A. T. Stewart, who wa*
The system of blackmail—for it was nothing gendarmes, named Vasseur, the association -r ------------ °- 'V --------- sibilities; about------ ” “Just a minute, -my at that time the richest man in America. Tin

: else—soon spread, and tradesmen, keepers of was at length broken up. The prisons of THERE WERE OTHERS friend. Let us start at the beginning. largest I made was put up at Saratoga Spring-
- gambling houses, and others were placed un- Charters—the neighborhood of which was the J, —- “How,-did I start inventing? Well, it was where I lighted the Grand Union, the S

der contribution which they dared not refuse, headquarters of the bandits—were full to An eminent Nonconformist divine, who is just natural, you know. Mv first success’ James, and Windsor Hotels, all the proper,v
The society itself maintained among its overflowing, and over Jpo were awaiting their addicted to the unpopular habit of snuff-talc- We„ j wag twenty-four years old and had of A' T- Stewart The saving effected by

members the sternest discipline. Before an trial atione time. Their chief, however, known mg, had been lecturing to_the literary society just recovered from both measles and mumps machine in the Sas bills of these three hotel-
aspirant to membership could enjoy full rights as “Le beau Francois, ’ contrived to escape, to of one of the churches of the denomination He ^en j arrived in Boston. That Was in the was about $*3° » day. This, I think, was mv
he had to undergo a Spartan novitiate. He organize later on another criminal society, adorns. The delivery of the lecture was ac- j of i864 Money was decidedly scarce first success- and>” he added, somewhat pa 
was required to assassinate anyone whom his which, was finally dispersed by the celebrated compamcd throughout by the insertion of cop- with = and j had not a sin„Ie friend {n th& thetically, or so it seemed to me, “it remained
superiors should point out, or even to engage Fouche, including the leader, were executed. ious quantities of ‘the sneeshin” in the olfac- whole of the town Walking along Washing- my f,rst success until the electric light cam.
in deadly conflict with knives with some fel- For oyer 30 years the district of a part of torÿ organ. ton street, I came to a shop where there were aI°ng and knocked it out completely,
low-probationer. Or, again, he might be re- France was terrorized by a band of ruffians At the conclu?,on of the lecture a some- some bcautiful machines exhibited in thé'win- 1 d‘d a ,ot of work for Messrs. T. A. Stew 
quired to piek up from a table a piece of money composed almost entirely of two families, the what important, elderly gentleman came f6r- dow> with the si„n> <The Automatic Gas Com- art & Co' one waX and another. I remember
which members standing round protected with Chretiens and the Jaurès, and their descen- ward to offer his congratulations, which were, pany Drake’s Patent ’ I went in and saw on one occas‘on I received a telegram fron
drawn knives. When he had given sufficient dants. Their baleful presence was first felt however, modified by the.closing remarks: Mr Drake> and asked him if hc could give me ?hem wb‘ch read: ‘Can you make us a magi
proof of his courage the candidate Was ad- in 1821, when a séries of robberies and mur- But dont you think, sir, that in the pres- a :ob Qf course, he asked me what I could ,antern larS« enough to project pictures in thi
mitted to membership, and received full share ders spread consternation throughout the ence of so many young people it's a pity to do, and I informed him that I could use any cJouds atJn*fht? H so, make one avonce fn
of the spoil accruing from the society’s ne- countryside. Then there was an interval of take snuff so freely? It only m*es your nose sort ôf toois and was a brass finishcr, Hc re. the Grand Union Hotel, and have it in open
farious transactions. comparative quiet, but in 1832 the epidemic of red V’ plied that he had no vacancy for either, but tlon ’nside a week. I at once went forth ;m,

The Mafia, a secret organization akin to crime again broke out, which culminated fn Gravely and.at once came the reply: wanted a draughtsman. T am a draughtsman PurÇhascd the largest lens I could find in Nv«
the Camorra, orginated in Sicily, whence it the retributive murder of old Chretem by his “Sir, some people may make their noses red too>> j replied, and after some further talk it Yo,.’ and suçceeded m completing the lamer
has spread far and wide, until it is as potent grandchildren, the Villets, for the sake of his by taking snuff ; some make their noses red was arrranged that I should start with him and installing it within the specified tim. Ti,v
and dreaded in the cities of the Southern hoarded belongings. by taking drink; there are others who make the next day on trial. apparatus, however, was not altogether su.
States of America as it is in those of Southern In J872 occurred the third and worst out- their noses red by poking them into other . cessful, since suitable clouds were not ai.var
Italy. The society used to consist of three break of crime, which for three years con- people’s business !” became an expert in gas en- available ; so the pictures were projected ,m V,
classes—the chiefs, who always appeared tinued unchecked. None knew whence the . ------ ;---------- o-----------------* h s friends builfthe ÏÏr ft' fin®sprayof the fo«ntains in the ground-
well dressed and held a certain position mnong blow might fall, for apparently harmless ar- rnïnlrtirît iw American Club This attracted an enormous amount of atten-
their fellow-men; the “knifers,” who were tizans and peasants might be members of this W li»ht î L=e wZ. wa® no gas* tion, and led to my making a special apparatus
chosen from the lower middle classes; and the dreaded band, over whom ruled Hippolyte à . | ||\iA À T^TIN engine TdesignJd i 1^^ fWhh t f85 fof 'Uummating fountains—an idea that Ihabitual criminals and scourings of the jails. Villet and Ferdinand Lemaire, the former the 1 I llj||!jlu||jfK \ LAnl [1 e gme" 1 d gned a lar&e onC of about 5<” soon copied all over Europe and America.”
Its rules are very similar to those governing chief, the latter the lieutenant and “execu- 1 W V • *"“ •
the Camorra, and its object is plunder, ob- tioner” of the organization. While the crafty 1
tained by robbery,, smuggling and blackmail, brain of Villet planned all the robberies, the '

Those who hâve read Mrs. Gaskell’s muscular arm of Lemaire was always at hand 
thrilling story, “The Grey Woman,” can form ready to strike down the victim should he 
an accurate conception of the. terror in which dare to show any resistance. Although, after 
the “chauffeurs” were held in France at the a while, those leaders became known, none 
time of the Rdvolutiop. They were an or- dared, for over three years, denounce them to 
gànized society of desperadoes who received the authorities, who, however, at last made 
their sobriquét from their method qf treating a determined move, which resulted in the vil- 
their victims, the soles of whose feet they ex- lains paying the penalty of their crimes in the 
posed to a blazing fire until the pain should presence of an enormous and rejoicing crowd.
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WINGS ARRESTED AFTER 
YEARS

THIRTY. FIVE IN THE CRIMINAL APPEAL COURT

E . B used to be the c^se that when a
A week or two ago a man gave himself tip was sentenced to death for murder he finally 

and confessed that he was responsible for the disappeared from the public gaze as he qui: 
Cafe Royal murder in 1894, It will be re- ted the dock in charge of the prison warders 
membered that an old watchman was shot by Thenceforward until the sentence was carried 
a man unknown. Though this confession out he was seen only by his nearest relatives, 
proved, like many others, to be untrue* it re- and by the, few persons who were admitted 
calls the fact that many a crime has been to witness the last awful scene. Even the lat- 
brought home to the guilty party when many ter grew fewer in number as time went on. 
more than sixteen years have gone bÿ. for it is rarely, if ever, now that representa-

AN OLD LONDON LEGEND TRAINING SEALS IS EASY THE SWALLOWS Just °ver a ycar on.e °f the richest tives of the press are allowed to be present at
____  ■ . ■ • -5* and most respected of the business men of executions.

Twojittle swall.^ ari building à nest

^«k. and: SSïîîïÆKi

rebellion. According to the version given to mais,” says he, “is not to attempt to mfrke an Standine- as still as a mouse ’ ‘f? .che^pprlnts,. .which-he sold .to m recent years. These appeals are conducted
Mr. J. S. Ogilvy’s “Relics and Memorials of animal do anything contrary to the nature of w Daddv Swallow comes first with some ^ 3 vl. age6‘ ^ne day he failed to turn jn open court, and as the convicted person 
London Town,” two brothers fell in love with its particular spédes. To be successful,^ a Wee ^.a?dy Swallow comes first with some Up, and, owing to the difficulty of proving has a right to be present, and almost invar,
a woman who either from callous vanity or trainer must know enough about the habits of Mamma |ird brcatMcss, brings hay. with IBs soîldto^w^eS h^îTcfSS'ïf Ï7 eUS?*' t° take advanta^e of the Privilegc:

“e Luld “ach^hem w”L“r SJS «„ thia tank .procured his by "

swain, suggesting' that they should fight s duel bent ^ v ^ They re bnady b„,ldmE .« d„. HESttïïSÏÏ££t Naturally on .hase occasions than, is kec»
and to the victom she would give her charms. The seal is veiy easily taught. To be- Mamma Bird ,abors without pause or stop; «^0^ 35 year! 'rfSoîdÏe^dffitïî-in the desire t0 witness the proceedings, and it ma;, 
They came from the town to this suburban gin with one seal, some small pieces of fish, Wee Daddy Swallow will bring ronrt 35 7 ’ stl0uld be depos,ted ™ the be that the unhappy prisoner is faced bv ,
field. The woman calmly sat down to await and a string. You let the seal sit on his pedes- A small wisp of straw for the frame of the ' A ' . . , far larger number of sightseers than tha;
events. She had not long to wait, judging tal, sometimes he likes to do by nature ; then nest Another case that runs the above very wbich confronted him when on his trial Biv
from the number of footprints, when one of you throw him one of the pieces of fish, and And the^ declare recess t0 sing. close also proves the truth of the old saying, the whole situation is, pictorially, very differ
the brothers fell deadband as the victor ap- he naturally and easily catches it. Next you He swe„s out his chest with its bosom of Murder will out. There lived m Rome, ent t0 that which marked the trial. The a 
preached she held out her arms to greet him, tie a piece of fish on the end of yotir string white nearly 40 years ago, a woman named Marie mosphere, the environment of thé law conn*
when, with a sudden revulsion of feeling for and swing it toward the seal; he catches this, Untiî Nib’ and 1 fear jt Wift burst; wi.th hcr husband and three children. is freer, less gruesome, than that of a crin
his brother’s death, he slew her as she stood, too, and you keep moving away from him and B t whether he’s praising his wife or himself ^he had a lover named Giaconi, and becoming inal court; and, however atrocious may h.n

---------- ------------------- J““‘ " ^ ’ ----------------------------- We know not. .We hope ’tis the first. tired of;hel husba"d and children deliberately been the nature of the crime under investirai
poisoned them. The guilty pair fled, and fi- tion it somehow does not here-create tha 
nally settled down together in Naples. Thirty effect of strained horror which made the 
years afterwards, during a violent quarrel,
Giaconi threatened his mistress that he would 
inform the police of the crime she had com-

.................... ... ,. . - mitted. A passerby who overheard the threat ... , . ...
Have reached and passed the slopes unseen, denounced the pair, and, just 31 years after the çourt’ the Pnsoner stands in a small enclosin'

' ' ‘ ' " dastardly murder, Marie Bonelli wls brought ere,c,ted *n an elevated position against a si-V
to trial and convicted. wall and should he choose to use the cha::

„. , ., ... .... , . , , Oddmgley, a little village in Worcestershire pr<,”d.Ed ,or h™ 'Tha,d,f v,s'b!e' ,
The frail wild lilies dreaming stand, . w„ thc scenc of , has„ crime ,ha, Cnppen nsed this chair almost through

“Balancing the big rubber ball is based on held for a space, in rapt suspense mained unsolved for a quarter of a century the heann8 of his aPpeal* merely standm
the same principle. The ball is soaked in fishy Like foam on some deserted strand. The rector was found murdered one day and bear judSment pronounced, and little n
brine and thrown to the seal. He gets the . , .... shorty aftelrwards a man named Hemmings, tban the top bls head was cleafly see

Mr. Smith ,was a nervous man, and when, odor and tries his best to get into the ball and What time the flicker s chattering cry the local v;nage carpenter disappeared That tbe maJonty of tbose m court-
at 8 o’clock, Mrs. Smith had not come home, find what he is after. This results in his bal- ' Sends a shrill challenge through the trees, ke was tbe murderer there was little doubt, Although the opportunities of seeing
he telephoned to the police to inform them ancing the ball on his nose, a feat to which his And from the blue and distant sky butj though there was a great hue and erv at victed murderers in this position have - ’
thnt she was missing. She returned safely supple neck and his natural feeding habits are Drifts down the wash of cloud-rimmed the time, he was not discovered. Twenty-five been very few, one singular feature In* 1
enough a little later, having been detained by all adapted, and then he gets his piece of fish seas:-— , years later some workmen who werp dip-p-int* noted on each occasion—the caimne-< ("nt una slight taxi-eab accident and hcr husband -s a price.- ^ ‘ ™.‘ lïd tt. i «P the foundation, of a bam dû^emdThf “„=«,„) of the prisoner. This may in P»-
scrutinized her carefully. His reason for do- -----------------o—------------ Seen dimlv clear and^Sne Pale ’ skeleton of the carpenter. This discovery be due to the absence of that depre -
in? so may be inferred from the account of nrurir ïïïtàqt nïï PAQ^nVFi? T •« ^ « * £ , ST P > frightened a man into confessing" that he had the environment already remarked, bitthe telephone conversation between Mr. Smith THE FEAST OF PASSOVER Like to a ghost of dead moonshine. ' ™K also an evidence of the resignation vH

and..^a,?s,ïcrdrsS;t„- asked the offi- A* ■«**. of Pass- Wh,t time the winds of momiig sow « «• ™th, rector, and
ci.l attfle teiephon^^Hml1height? dWeîghtt* . Their seed, of light with iavish paim, ’r^ilUd taLÎ” Hr ts? SrèV^riSÏ of »! . i'

‘‘Êr__er__about average I guess” stam- °* tbe Jews out of Egypt. And wakening signals come and go s urn KUlea nemmmgs. .
mered the husband. ’ ’ During this feast all bread and everything ' Through sun-drenched vaults of utter fnlya® Feb'ua,ry tbe,.real silent seclusion of the prison cell. Alth -

“Color of eyes?” that is leavened is burnt, and all utensils that calm:- velto had msïd an^ Z n^U hL heen the face usually pales when the last chant
A confused burring sound came back over have been used previous to Passover are put The pure wild Idles, pettsive, sweet, ITLw -V h d b has disappeared, absolute resignation-!,

the wire. away until after the feast, and an entire change By wooded shrines of shadowy lawn, unjustly sentenced for it. Fifteen years ago ? M you will_is its dominating expre
“Blue or brown?” prompted the official. °I diet is made, the chief food being a form of Bend reverential heads to greet last August six miners were condemned at . ’ y ^
“I i don’t know !” biscuit called Mateos. The silent Angelus of the Dawn. Essen for perjury. The chief witness against
“How was she dressed ?” Previous to this feast there is great com- -----------------0------- --------- them was a policeman named Munter, and, , . . . . , . ,
“I think she wore her coat and hat-she motion in the “Lane.” New utensils are A sereet urchin went into a grocer’s sho though witnesses were brought to prove that men in this position c ean-faced, dec

took the dog with her.” bought and sold in large quantities, and the and asked for a quarter of a pound of tea. ^IS evi<N6pc ^as false, a policeman s word m > ^ K mnvictc1
“What kind of a dog?” cry of “Hagada, one penny!” may be heard “Black or green?” enquired the grocer. German^at that time was considered to be «ble acts of which they have been con c tc.
“Brindle bull-terrier, weight 14 pounds and everywhere. “It doesn’t matter, mister ; it’s’for^ woman above any combined evidence. Not till last bwTslL? effort his°guil l rer-

a hall, four dark blotch,, „„ hi, l»dy, shading Passovsr Eve is alive with car- -ho', bünd.» gSSe?^'WgtfXZSÛt,,’îof e^Hï hy ,L

of acquittal entered against them. But under feet of his nnal appearance before this tribun-
German laws they are totally unable to get any 60 humanely and decorously are the procee

ings conducted.
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and, turning the weapon, he drove it throdgh swinging the fish to him from an increasing
his own heart. So they were found stiff in distance. Now you are ready to begin with
death with the footprints stamped in the wet the hat or cornucopia. You put a piece of
clay, where they remained indelible through fish in the bottom of it and toss it to the seal,
summer heat and winter frost ; no green thing The seal is dexterous by nature, and his nose,
would grow, nor any man build himself a quickly detecting the fish in the tip of the cone,
dwelling there. Streets were erected all round, seeks it out. The cone catches on his snout What time the earlier steps of Spring 
but it was not until the nineteenth century that and he bites out the fish and tosses the cone _
men took heart of grace and built a church aside. Before Jong 'he comes to associate the While sun and shade alternate cling 
there, when the consecration of the ground cone with fish, and he will catch any number A 0 ancient rock and mosses green :
rolled back the curse and the memory of the of similar ones and toss them aside when he Deep housed in ^cloistered thickets dense
legend grew faint and faded away. fails to find what he wants

WILD LILIES
cident of the trial memorable.

(By Ernest McGaffey.J Instead of occupying a dock placed 
spicuously, often in the very middle of t:

legend grew faint and faded away.
•o*

KNEW THE DOG’S POINTS

con

Somehow it is always difficult to associ:'

Passover Eve is alive with small boys cat- who’s blind.”-. 
from grey into White; a round blackish spot rying fires made up in pails. They knock at 
over the left eye; white stub of à tail, three every door in the street, and when it is opened

o
■■■■■■ | “I shall be awfully* stupid now,” exclaimed

white legs, and the right front leg nicely they cry “Chomatz!” which means leavened a wife who had returned from a visit to her
brindled all but the toes; a small nick in his bread. It is the custom to give the boy what dentist.
left ear, gold filling in his upper right molar, bread there is to burn, and a halfpenny for “Why so, my dear?” queried her husband.
a silver link collar with—” ' burning it- (This custom sems to be dying “Because I have had all my wisdom'teeth “So you think you can stand the arduous

“That’ll do! gasped the official. “We’ll out amongst the English Jews, who, instead pulled out,” replied the lady. duties of a sketch artiste? You know in our holding his bony-looking animal for
find the dog!” of burning the bread, give it to the poor beg- “Oh my love, the idea that wisdom teeth play we find occasion to throw you down a an hour)—“Thanks, old sport; here’s a pen:)

, gars who abound in the East of London.) In have anything to do with wisdom is j? fool1 30-foot flight of stairs into a barrel of rain- for your trouble.”
'Wont you please give me an order?” this way the bread is destroyed and a small ish one! If you were to hâve every tootii in water?” Seedy-Looking Loafer—“ ’Old ’ard, guv r

pleaded the persistent commercial traveler. amount of money made up by the boy. your head drawn it couldn’t make you any “I think I can stand it,” said the hungry —I want a tanner.”
4<_ Certainly, replied the crusty proprietor. Middlesex street is a blaze of light on tins stupider, you know! man. -“I ‘was a collector in a hire-purchase Cabb

Get out! night. It is so crowded that it is almost iip- Curtain 1 ; furniture firm for three years.”
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Cabby (to street loafer, who has h—
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iy—“What! Sixpence? I sh°u* 
f such a thing. Keep the horse.dream o
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